Figure 8 Rules
Brooksville Pulling Association
1. FWD Rules











80's or newer any car and fwd minivans.
No leaf springs allowed.
No RWD cars allowed.
Preparation-ALL glass, plastic, lights, chrome, trailer hitches and body trim must be removed.
ALL cars must be empty ceiling to floor boards. Headliner MUST be removed. Cars MUST be
swept/vacuumed cleaned of any and ALL debris. ONLY fuel injected cars can retain factory dash
for electrical purposes.
ALL cars must have a race number at least 24 inches tall on both driver and passenger doors and
on roof or a roof sign.
Engines: ANY 3cyl, 4cyl, or 6cyl engine is allowed.
NO V-8 Engines allowed.
HEADERS are allowed.

2. FRAMES




NO modifications to the frame can be made.
NO hump plates
FWD Continued

3. DRIVER DOOR




MUST be painted white.
Drivers door bar or plate is a MANDATORY requirement.
ALL cars MUST have drivers door protection bar/plate inside or outside the car (protection bar is
to be NO taller than 12 inches, Must be centered in or on the door) MUST be welded or bolted in.
Driver side door ONLY. Door bar CANNOT extend further than 8 inches forward of the front
door seam. Drivers door bar CANNOT extend beyond 8 inches of drivers door seam (must be
mounted in a secure manner to ensure it protects the driver and WILL NOT come off). NOT to be
used an effort to strengthen the car.

4. BUMPERS



NO welding bumpers.
NO changing bumpers

5. WINDSHIELD BAR or SCREEN REQUIRED
6. BATTERIES & FUEL



ALL batteries and gas tanks MUST be secured and covered properly. FWD cars with factory fuel
tank located in front of rear axle are permitted to leave fuel tank in factory location.
Battery & fuel cells may be relocated inside car. No ratchet straps, rope or wire will be permitted
to secure fuel tanks or batteries for safety reasons. Battery box and fuel cells must securely be
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bolted and completely secured. Recommended a secured metal fuel cell of motorsports or marine
application, absolutely NO plastic fuel cans permitted.
7. TRUNK, HOOD, and DOORS



Can be tied we seatbelts, chain, or 9-wire.
Must have a 5"x5" hole in the hood.

8. TIRES


Any tires because we do not want flat tires.

9. SWAYBAR


May NOT be modified in any way.

10. PROTECTORS


NO protectors of any kind, NO engine or pulley protection allowed.

11. SUSPENSION


ALL suspension MUST be stock for year, make and model of said car.

If not stated in the rules do not do it. The rules are to inform you as what will be allowed. If it was not
mentioned in the rules, it will not be allowed. This class is to have a great low cost opportunity. Officials'
decision is final!

